LAKE ELLYN PARK UPDATE
Executive Director Harris briefly discussed the various components of the Lake Ellyn Park Project from Phase I through the current Phase III. He reminded the Board and the public that this present phase is funded in part by the Open Space Lands Acquisition Development (OSLAD) grant.

Superintendent of Parks and Planning Hopkins then discussed the specifics of the project including the challenges this spring relating to weather and the confined work space available where the various trades are staged. Hopkins then provided a status of each element; the playground is being installed and is nearing completion; concrete work is ongoing as well as grading; landscaping is continuing with final areas of the playground taking place next week. Hopkins reviewed the various amenities to be placed at Lake Ellyn and the additions to the natural area. The fishing pier is to be installed the last week of June along with the floating restorers. Completion is dependent on a variety of factors with hopes to have most in place prior to the Boat Regatta and the Fourth of July holiday. Project remains on-budget.

The Park Board had a brief discussion of the project and looks forward to the completion of this project.

ORDINANCE 17-03 PREVAILING WAGE
Superintendent of Finance & Personnel Cinquegrani presented Ordinance 17-03, an “Ordinance adopting prevailing wage rates to be paid to laborers, mechanics and other workers performing construction of public works for the Glen Ellyn Park District.”

The Board had a brief discussion regarding prevailing wage rates and The Board of Commissioners then approved Ordinance 17-03, Prevailing Wage Ordinance, an “Ordinance adopting prevailing wage rates to be paid to laborers, mechanics and other workers performing construction of public works for the Glen Ellyn Park District.”